
 2022 Wholesale Invoice/Order Form 

Fill out the form and send it back to: orders@dentallace.com 

Date 

PO # 

Dental Lace, Inc 

5 Waumbek Road 

Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107 

207-415-0963 

Contact@dentallace.com 

BILL 

TO: 

SHIP 

TO 

Shipping Method Shipping Terms Delivery Date 

UPS or USPS First Class 

Qty Item  Size / Description 
Color  / 
Options * 

Case Price Line total 

Assorted Pink, Blue, and Gray containers 

Assorted 30 units per case. 
Unit is 33-yards silk floss spool inside a glass 
container. Total 33-yards silk floss per unit. 
(Unit price $3.77)

Assorted 
Pink 
Blue 
 Gray 

$113.00 

Blue Dental Floss Container 

30 units per case.  
Unit is 33-yard silk floss spool inside a glass 
container. Total 33-yards silk floss per unit. 
(Unit price $3.77)

Blue $113.00 

Pink Dental Floss Container 

30 units per case.  
Unit is 33-yard silk floss spool inside a glass 
container. Total 33-yards silk floss per unit. 
(Unit price $3.77) 

Pink $113.00 

Gray Dental Floss Container 

30 units per case.  
Unit is 33-yard silk floss spool inside a glass 
container. Total 33-yards silk floss per unit. 
(Unit price $3.77)

Gray $113.70 

Compostable bag of two refills in a refill unit. 

30 units per case. 
Unit is two, 33-yard spools of silk floss inside a 
compostable bag. Total 66-yards silk floss per 
unit. (Unit price $3.99)

N/A $119.70 

Assorted Pink, Blue, and Gray Dental 

Floss Containers, plus refill units. 

30 units total. Assorted color 15 units per 

case. Unit is 33-yards silk floss spool inside 

a glass container. Total 33-yards silk floss. 

(Unit price $3.77) Plus, 15 refill units per 

case. Refill unit is two 33-yard spools of silk 

floss inside a compostable bag. (Unit price 

$3.99) 

Options 

Available 
 $116.40 

Terms: Minimum order 1 case. Fulfillment upon receipt of payment, plus Dental Lace 10-day lead time. Past due 

accounts subject to 3.0 % monthly interest. Check or PayPal accepted. Shipping and international customs duty 

extra. Returns only with authorization within 10 days of delivery; damage or discrepancy must be reported within 

48 hours. Customer provide evidence to Dental Lace to facilitate claims against carrier. Dental Lace reserves 

exclusive rights to sales through or on Amazon, Etsy, eBay, Shopify and Alibaba. 

Authorized By__________________________Date_____________    Subtotal 

 Total 
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